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Forum held for candidates
of special election
8y DREW DIXON
Associate Editor

2S

Lenny Lyon* takes ii to the hoop as the Raiders romped over the
Yugoslav's 109-67 last night.
Photo by Louise Fish

Study supports
peer tutoring

WASHINGTON (SPS)--A newly
published report from Stanford
University's Institute for Research on
Educational Finance and Governance
says peer tutoring is the most costeffective method of increasing, math
and reading skills.
The report, entitled " C o s t Effectiveness of Four Educational Interventions," examined four different
forms of classroom intervention
aimed at improving achievement in
basic skills such as math and reading.
The other methods tested were
computer-assisted instructions (CAI),
reeduced class size, and lengthened
class time.
The study was undertaken in an attempt to determine which of the
Student Government will hold an
Open Forum Monday at noon in Allyn
Hall lounge.
Topics of the Issues Forum will include extended library hours, parking,
!4-hour extended-study facility and
the Student Course Information
Survey.

various touted education reform proposals of the past year are indeed the
most effective, based on cost and
effort.
As it turned out, the more widelysupported reforms of a longer school
day and smaller classes wound up third
and fourth behind tutoring and CAI,
the latter of which was only one-half
as cost effective as the former.

The Liberal Arts candidates ninning
for Student Government (SG) office
were present at an open forum in the
University Center cafeteria yesterday
at 12:30 p.m.
The candidates told students why
they should be chosen for the vacant
seat formerly held by Debbie Mink.
The forum was mediated by Marjorie Knutson, editor of The Daily
Guardian.
The candidates introduced their
positions on the College of Liberal
Arts and told what they could do to
improve SG rapport between the
representative and the college. Each
candidate had three minutes to state
his/her stand.
Jennifer
Fox,
junior
history/political science major, said
that if she was elected Liberal A"ts
representative she would work on
changing a Liberal Arts policy stating
that if a student misses more than six
classes in a Liberal Arts course, they
fail the course. "If a student can pass
a course without attending class, what
difference does it make?" she said.
Karin Groening, senior political
science/communications major, said
that her main interest would be to cater
to the students' interests and to what
they want.
Julie Anderson, junior music education major, said that she would "like
to bridge the communication gap between SG and the College of Liberal
Arts."
Doris Fought, senior English major,
said that dance, theatre and music
classes shouldn't be limited to just people in those majors. If elected, she
would work to change the limitations
in those classes.
Kery Gray, senior communications
major, said that he has "the ihree
things needed to be i effective

Library hours extended
The Library's hours have been extended for finals week. The revised
hours are:
Friday. Nov. 23
Saturday. Nov. 24
Sunday, Nov. 25
Monday. Nov. 26
Tuesday, Nov. 27
Wednesday, Nov. 28
Thursday, Nov. 29
Friday. Nov. 30

» a.m. - Midnight
9 a.m. • Midnight
11 a m
- " - a m7
a.m. • 2 a.m.
7 3 m - 2 a m
7 am
- ' - a m7
a.m. - 2 a.m.
7
a.m. - 5 p.m.

"Many universities are opened 24
hours a day or ha\e extended hours
during finals week," said Student
Government Chairer Bill Kintner.

"We wanted comparable hours at
Wright State."
SG representatives approached the
administration and extended hours
were approved on a trial basis for this
quarter, Kintner said. Use will be
monitored and "if a reasonable
number of students use it (the longer
library hours), then we'll probably see
it again."
The hours on Friday, Nov. 23 and
Saturday, Nov. 24 are still tentative,
Kintner said. Hours on the other finals
week dates are definite.

representative: dedication, experience
and energy." He added, "I'm the best
qualified in all those areas."
He has served on five major university committees in the past three years
and is "the only candidate who
regularly attends (SG) meetings. This
shows my interest."
Lee Graf, junior political science
major, was not present to speak at the
forum due to his work schedule. Even
though he was not present, Knutson
read his stand for candidacy. She said
that Graf felt there is a lack of student
participation in the College of Liberal
Arts.
After opening statements, the candidates were questioned by the
audience.
Candidates were, asked about the
recent decision of the College of
Liberal Arts requiring students to take
a letter grade instead of pass/fail option for those in the foreign language
option.
Fox responded, "It's not easy to get
things changed, but I think there's a
good chance to get this decision
changed."
See page three

Elsewhere
Compiled trom UP! wire reports
GI.OUSTER--A Glouster Volunteer Fire
Department junior firefighter has been charged with two counts of arson in connection with
two house fires in that Athens community.
Glouster resident Michael l.unsford, 18. was
arrested Wednesday. Fie is free on a 510,000
bond, pending a November 21 preliminary
hearing in Athens County Court.

The Reagan administration would like to
give Moscow more details of the President's
proposal to hold "umbrella" talks on arms
control. Responding to a show of interest from
Moscow, ihe White House says that the time
is right for such an approach.
Nicaragua!) rebel leader F.den Pastora is
vowing not to let Soviet fighter planes be
unloaded at a port on the Caribbean coast. In
Managua, tensions over a feared U .S. invasion
have abated considerably since last week.
The shuttle astronauts were spending much
of yesterday stowing equipment and testing
systems that they wiil be using in the trip back
to earth today. They also talked with President
Reagan, who said that they accomplished
things "we never imagined were possible."
Israel is rejecting Lebanon's demand for S10
lillion in war reparations as being ouiside the
cope of their troop withdrawal talks. Lebanon
wants the money to compensate for damages
aused in the 1982 Israeli invasion and
iccupation.
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Looking Back

As the Wright State Campus
celebrates its twentieth anniversary.
The Daily Guardian decided a look
back was in order.
Each week we will run articles or excerpts from Wright State history.

year for renovations and utilities. The
basement and first floor of Millett
Hall, now housing the library, will be
converted to offices and classrooms
when the new library building is completed early next year.
Additional elevators in Allvn and
Fawcett Halls will be constructed with
the funds.

November 13, 1972--"Tunnel
Authorized From Quad To Dorm."
The University trustees authorized
the construction of a tunnel connecting
the Founder's Quadrangle and the
University Center complex at their
regular meeting on Wednesday.
The work on the 800 foot tunnel will
begin next summer, according to
Robert Marlow, director of campus
planning and construction.
The tunnel expenses will be paid
from the $850,000 appropriated this

November 14, 1974--"Recycling
Discontinued."
If you've been wondering about
what happened to the recycling trailer
formerly located outside the receiving
dock behind Allyn Hall, don't wonder
any longer: it's gone. Numerous
reasons for its discontinuance were
cited by Donald Bell. Director of
Purchasing.

ftutoJiaus
LOU GREGG'S

BMW

DATSUN
F A I R B O R N 878-7322

1 5 5 0 K a u f f m a n Ave.

FRESHMEN
Sign Up For
MIL 112
Today

"The trailer was being used as
nothing more than a trash receptacle
by students," Bell said. Only paper can
be taken; other materials were being
placed in the trailer along with paper.
Bell also said that "people would
never replace the tarp covering the
trailer after depositing something,
allowing water to soak the paper."
This became a hazard for us to haul
anywhere.
"Also, the price of paper has gone
down so much that it is no longer
worth the trouble of collecting it."
November 20, l975--"Dogs Not
Caucus Concern."
One topic at a recent Dean's council meeting concerned the issue of dogs
on campus, according to Student
Caucus Chairer Don Schmidt.
The council, claimed Schmidt, suggested that student monitors be appointed by the Caucus to keep dogs
out of the buildings. "I gave them a
flat out 'no' without even bringing it

EARN S100 A MONTH
An easy, relaxing way to pick up cash-al!
that is required is a plasma donation and
special bonuses enabling you to earn over
S100 a month. Come in today! Bring this
ad and receive SI5 on your first donation
(New donors only).
Mon.-Sat. 8 am.-4 pm.
Wed. 8 am.-6 pm.
ALPHA PLASMA CFNTERS
For more information call
223-HELP 250 Salem Ave.

up to Caucus," Schmidt declared.
" T h e matter just isn't Caucus
business."
Schmidt contended that the only
way to solve the problem of dogs in the
classroom is compliance by the
students. "It is written in the student
handbook that dogs and other pets are
not permitted in classrooms, and
students should comply with this
rule," he remarked.
The rule does not apply to seeing eye
dogs or animals required for research
or experimental purposes.
Schmidt added that he forgot to
bring the matter up in last Wednesday's Caucus meeting, but that he
didn't cxpect the council's suggestion
to receive much serious consideration.
"It's the most ridiculous thing I've
ever heard o f , " Schmidt asserted.
November 1, 1976-"Copies of Porno Films Destroyed."
Videotape copies of commercial
porno films, owned by an unidentified
person in the Media Services department and shown in a Wright Slate
classroom, were destroyed because
they were "probably illegal copies,"
said Dr. Clair Tettemer, director of
telecommunications for the University Library.
Tettemer added that he had them
disposed of "not because of their pornographic content, but because they
were probably illegal copies."

6000 WAYS
WE HELP STUDENTS
GO TO COLLEGE.
Army ROTC has more
than 6,000 four-, three-, and
two-year scholarships in
effectat any given time
And each year, hundreds
are available for which your
students can compete.
Scholarships cover turn* n
books, and lab fees, ami
pay students a living aUowarvt
of up to $1000 for each academic year the scholarships an
in effect.
Ourfour-yearscholarships may be used at V? colleges and universities across
the country Three- and twoyear scholarships may be used
at more than 700 additional
institutions. Schools where
students can earn both a commission and a college degree
So if vou d like to see mortof your students headed tor
college, show them the way

ARMY ROTC
RE ALL YOU CAN BE.

At Wright State University
See Captain Mike Metcaif
Room 3 3 7 , Allyn Hall
or
Call (513) 8 7 3 - 2 7 6 3
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Special election
Continued Itom page one
Gray said, "The decision is noi
changeable but we have to find out
what the students want."
Candidates were also questioned
about several important issues concerning Liberal Arts students.
Anderson said, "If students don't
know about an issue, I don't see any
reason to bring it up."
Gray said that there was inadequate
student representation on university
committees.
When the candidates were asked
what they could do to improve the image of SG, Johnson said, "There
should be more personal relationships
with students and SG."
Groening said that the problems
which have arisen in SG will have to
be looked into to find the cause of
those problems.
Gray said, "The summer conflicts
have gotten a lot of play and there were
some real problems [with SG]. In the

For particular people.

I

last four to six weeks they (SG) have
made tremendous improvements.
"The biggest problem," Gray continued, "is not being able to show what
they (SG) are doing right."
Fox said that the biggest problem
with SG is that they make decisions
against what the students want. "Student Government can't wait for the
students to come to them. They (SG)
have.to go to the students."
Fought said, "I suggest having better communication through forums
and possibly issue newsletters to the
students."
The SG special election will be held
Monday and Tuesday.
NOTE: Although Graf could not make
the forum, he issued a letter to The
Daily Guardian stating why he should
be elected as Liberal Arts
representative.
Is Your Textbook Budget
Crushing You?

iMBiMSEMamwam
Unload it at the Book Coop
Resumes
Term papers

Discounts

031 U.C.
November 26 - November 30 9-5

24 h o u r service
Call

He pointed out that he is a "student
activist" and a "bit of a maverick."
He wrote, "You elect the members
of Student Government to serve your
interests, not their own. I'm running
to serve your interests; you've got my
promise on that."

SS-f S 2

224-3200

TODAY' 7 45 9 45

CHUCK NORRIS

MISSING IN ACTION
TODAY! 7 15 4 9:45

RALPH MACCHIO
The-"

Karate Kid

TODAY' 7:45 $ 45

U
PETER WELLER
THE ADVEMTURES OF
OEOAGf OOANS

Airway Htl

FADEAWAY...
Maintain that beautiful summertime
tan all winter long with our UVA
(ultraviolet type A Light) SUNTAN
BEDS - safer than the sun!

8

TANNING
SESSIONS
95
Reg. 39

Daily 8-8; Sat. 8-6
Sun. 10-5

^

1

TANNING
SESSION

First visit $5 value

BEAVERCREEK PLAZA
1302 North Fairfield Road
426-9152

TODAY' 7 30 » 9 30
K R I S I V McNIC H O I
MIC H * U O N T K I XN

It's time for
his moment of truth

Note: MEMBERS GET 10% DISCOUNT
Inquire

Don't Let Summer

PAGE MANOR
TUESDAY
FAIHBORN
THURSDAY
ARNOLD
SCHWARZENEGGER

(HOURS MAY CHANGE)

for students
v.

In the letter, Graf said that he is concerned about defending the rights of
students. He added that he wants to
"change our drop policy so you (the
students) can get the ' W off your
transcript."

This Saturday and Sunday, the
Wright State University Center Board
is sponsoring a Children's Film
Festival.
"We (UCB) put on a similar festival
last year, and though we had some student turn out, the audience was mostly just parents and their children,"
Meyer said. "We'll have to see how
well this one does to determine whether
we'll do any others.
The festival's schedule is:
Chilly Chilly Bang Rang at noon
The Many Adventures of Winnie the
Pooh at 2:30
Guliver's Travels at 4:00
Mickey Mouse's Christmas Carol at
L30

BUCKAROO
ft A N Z A I

254 2636

just the way
you are
KRISTY
McNICHO
MICHAEL1
ONTKtAN
She turned a plaster
cast into a glass slipper
and found the c o u r a g e
t o be s o m e b o d y n e w .
Herself.

HE DE
I D WITH DIGNITY
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The special election to be held Monday and Tuesday will offer a wide variety of choices for Liberal
Arts Students. To fill the vacant SG seat students
must look at the candidates closely and decide who
they want to link them (as students) to the
administration.
After carefully examining the six candidates, The
Daily Guardian endorses Kery Grey as the best pick
for Liberal Arts students to choose as their
representative.
We feel Grey's credentials (serving on various
committees and his personal involvement in Student
Government) would provide the best representation
any Liberal Arts student could want out of the six
possible candidates.

i

OFF2 ISN T THE REAL
QUESTO
IN
mil
BETTER OFF

Alien teacher shocks economics class
By MATT WAGNER
and
ALANA O'KOON
From the moment the professor walked into the
room, she captured everyone's attention. No one
expected " V " the lizard baby (grown up as
Elizabeth the star child) to be teaching economics.
She started the lecture with a discussion of "trans-universal economic theeffy" and
then proceeded to eat a mouse.
The whole class, not to mention the mouse, were
quite flabbergasted.
No student, or mouse, was prepared for what
would happen next.
Suddenly, we heard some banging on the windows. Diana (at least that's what everyone called

'txiimuxiw

iTtifHK CoMNCY
THESE CW5-.

her) and some aliens finally just broke the window
and entered the room.
Some of the brighter students thought the
overhead projector had gone berserk, but most of
us realized that some sort of battle would ensue.
Unbeknownst to the students, the rebels ("good,
guys") were cleverlyhidden in the last three rows
of
the
lecture hall.
An all out laser battle had begun. The laser beams
were vigorouslyfiying through the air, sizzling the
atmosphere and reeking various havoc on the
chalkboards.
Most
of
the students sought
protection from the textbooks, thoughtfully desensitized by the bookstore. Too bad for the few who had
forgotten their books. These students learned the

Fof? INSTANCE
i QUESTION MY OWN
COMPETENCE
BECOMING AmCHEi?
m THE: FIRST PUCE..

lesson of being prepared a bit too late.
They were strewn out on the floor and across
desks, reaching for any form of cover. Within
seconds, half the class was laser toast.
Elizabeth the star child really got angry at this
extraterrestrial disruption. Her class planning
schedule was shot to hell.
To prove her feminine strength, she used some
hidden telekinetic powers to toss the aliens out of
the room. Class resumed to its normal fervent pace.
As she began
to delve into
her
second topic, "Multi-cellular Economics," a second
attack wave burst through the door.
There was incredible chaos as medical students
clamored to claim the organs of the deceased
students.
Needless to say, we were all sick by this act of
blind and-/or gross inhumanity. Elizabeth, who was
getting into serious anger, stuck out her tongue and
zapped the med students back into sensibility.
Those wild med students had been unwillingly
controlled by the aliens and were thankful to be
revived, even though it was in an economics class.
More news as it develops.

Letters—
To the University Community:
What kind of development planner is it that
installs a huge new parking lot where students will
be required to cross a main access road without
crosswalks or a traffic signal? I am referring to the
new lot located across Main Road.
Not to mention that once you safely (hopefully)
navigate the crossing, you have the option of
walking in ankle-deep mud or walking on a narrow,
two-lane road with little, or no, shoulder.
Is it going to take a severe injury or " j t n t " a
death to open their eyes. I sincerely hope not.
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Nicaragua
speaks out

Comics

8y KRISTEN HUFF
News Wnler

" W e (the people of Nicaragua) are
being punished...scolded...[and] macie
to pay by the United States" through
U.S. export restrictions, said Re\erend
Roger Zavala.
The rector of the Baptist Seminary
in Managua, Nicaragua was speaking
to Charles Berry's Modern Latin
American Hisiory class yesterday
about the politics of Nicaragua as part
of Central America Information
Week.
" W e had a bread shortage because
PIP I EVER T E L L VOO A B O U T
THE POOR G O V W A 6
ME KEPT C H A S I N &
the United States stopped selling wheat
M V C R A Z V UNCLE B E R L E ?
A L W A V S EXHAOSTEP
HIMSELF OP T R E E ^
to (us)," Zavala said.
ME THOUGHT HE WAS A POG
After the mining of seaports, according to Zavala, "There was a time
when no ships would leave cargo."
Several ships that did enter the ports
were damaged or destroyed.
This explains why Nicaragua has
gone to socialist as well as other
capitalist countries for aid, Zavala
said.
Four days before Savala left there,
USTEKYOJ
the Soviet ships carrying the crates
MRPCfWMATMlh...
UTTU. TROLLOP...
thought to contain MIGs were sailing
MUM I WW All
for Nicaragua. American military
rnm ABOUT YOU OFttORPS^A LOT, PHONf
ships began to appear off the coast and
you
mwmme wo'PUT
sophisticated aircraft began Hying
overhead, Zavala said. Every day there
was a sonic boom resembling thunder.
OH
Practically all of the people were
terrified.
All of these actions produce in the
Nicaraguans " a n attitude [that] an
American military presence is imminent," he said.
THIS 16 "SLYFOXM".
Savala asserted, " w e (Nicaragua)
TELL WEINBEROER
want to live in peace; my conviction is
PRIORITY
THAT OUR EARS 5R1
WELL LET'S JUST
i1B66AU
THEREs IF IKE SIXTH FLEET
CALL//
as
a C h i l i a n . There is nothing that
HOPE a' "CAP"
WtbOT ,
NO'CAP- ISN'T PJU-iP SACK
GET ME.
GIVES ME A should brirtg us to lay on the line our
AT THIS FROM-memric
CAP//
f z IHH/IWSS!
m
SIR..
RING TONIGHT.
HUM-- WE'LL BE FACING i t THIS IS
existence as human beings."
bO, MAN,
v
'OPERATION BKr BAfti
: k N0TThe Nicaraguan revolution stemm\
WITH THE SOVIETS
\
IN 12
ed from three centuries of being a
Spanish colony a n d f r o m the
American intervention, Zavala said.
The dictatorial Samoza regime was installed during a period of American
intervention.
The Sandanista government's eventual
overthrow of the United StatesWHO! B0MBBR6
TAKING OFF!
backed government was begun with
v.
the intention of carrying out a revolu<D
c
tion, especially a revolution in educaCL
tion. Samoza had left the country with
a 70 percent illiteracy rate.
The Contras' aetions are designed
" t o create terror in people," Zavala
said. When one travels away from the
population centers, there is an increased risk of one's being killed.
Zavala illustrated this with an example: A friend from the seminary travelC«MC On *»rr, >buV<ed out to a small village as part of the
H*0 se-vtn Cvpi oF
LARRY
Sandinista government's literacy procoPfre, Tt/Xii PACKS of
ZRXYoun. HC1*T.
gram. There, he was doused with
OHM, WD wtVc
OHLY
OUT! J4——
"7\ Bleu "f ovc
gasoline and set on fire; he was immolated. His wife is expecting their
baby.
Answering questions about Communist actions in Nicaragua, Zavala
said that there is no reason to be afraid
of being called a Communist if com7>- ^
munism is the answer to Nicaragua's
WtBS
problems.
r1 VOO HAVE A S
PRETTV GRIM <
FLEA PROBLEM
s THERE, OPlE

THAT'S NOT A
VERV STRONG
FLEA COLLAR

no...rmeACOT
jiFwrmrs/f
- mtmrHtcrrrzw
itssmm J miiiMv'
mis.

00$
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Raider grapplers host 11th Annual Ohio Open
The Wright State wrestling team will
officially open its 1984-85 season this
weekend when it hosts the 11th Annual
Ohio Open. The squad will begin its
thirteenth year under coach Stamat
Bulugaris, who guided the Raiders to
their best year ever last season,
finishing with a 14-4 record.
Ten letter winners return this year,
including AU-American Tim Beglcy,
who enters his junior year with two
previous trips to the NCAA Division
II Championships to his credit.
Begley will be joined by junior Ken
Davis, who also qualified for the

NCA A Championships last year. With
several other experienced returnees and
a solid group of recruits on the team,
the Raiders are already looking to top
last year's performance.
"It's not going to be easy to top [it J
since we've scheduled more Division I
schools," Bulugaris said. "This year
we'll go head-to-head with Toledo, Indiana, Miami and Cleveland State.
That's quite a bit to swallow, but we've
got to have that kind of competition
if we're going to do anything
nationally."
This weekend the Raiders will com-

"We think we have at least four
wrestlers other than Begley and Davis
who have the opportunity to do well
in the tournament," Bulugaris said.
"To place in the Open, though, you've

UNICEF SALE
only three more days

Cards

Calendars
Items

pete in their own Ohio Open, which
has grown to be the nation's best preseason wrestling tournament. The
event, which was originated to attract
topnotch wrestlers to the Southeast
Ohio area, has become so competitive
that Wright State has no realistic
chance of winning it.
However, a few Wright State
wrestlers have the ability to do well in
the Open.
Two years ago, Begley placed fifth
in the tournament as a freshman. After
failing to place in last year's tournament, he is looking to get back onto
»he awards stand this year.

Gift

Thank you for supporting the United Nations ' efforts to help the chilren of the world.

got to be one of the best in the
Midwest."
Wrestling gets underway at 10 a.m.
Saturday and then resumes at 10 a.m.
Sunday. The finals are scheduled for
3 p.m. Sunday. Admission to the tournament will be $3 per day for adults
and $1 per day for those 18 and under.
Following the Open, Wright State
will begin its regular season, including
four home appearances. The first
home dual match of the season will be
against Oakland on Wednesday, Nov.
28 at 4 p.m. The team will also enter
several tournaments after the Open, including the Wright State Invitational
on Feb. 9. The season will conclude on
March 2 and 3 when Wright State
hosts the NCAA Division II
Championships.

ffitmdly
PART-TIME & FULL-TIME
WORK AVAILABLE
DAYS OR NIGHTS
CUSTOMER SERVICE and PRODUCT PREPARATION

A SERVICE PROJECT OF THE WSU BAHA'I
CLUB
For more info call 433-1120 evenings.

HOURS FLEXIBLE TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

EARN ABOVE AVERAGE INCOME
MERIT INCREASES-FOOD DISCOUNT-UNIFORM SUPPLIED
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
FOR INTERVIEW. CALL

101 S0U
rSgfefr
™ MA'N 433-7524
^TTUCMUty CENTERVILLE, OHIO

LIBERAL ARTS SPECIAL ELECTION
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
TO BE HELD MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19
AND TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
FROM 10:00 - 2:00 AND 5:00 - 7:00
POLLS LOCATED IN STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
(122 ALLYN),
MILLETT LOBBY, AND THE LIBRARY
(Validation card required to vote)
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V-ballers prepare for weekend with victory
By MICHEU FRANCE
Special Writer

In women's volleyball action
Wednesday night, the Wright State

Raiders iced the Mastadons of IP-Ft.
Wayne 15-11, 15-9, 8-15 and 15-6.
Wright State held the lead
throughout game one of the match.

and were up 10-2 in game two when
IP-Ft. Wayne rallied twice before
finally succumbing.
The Raiders had scored the first
point of game three when the
Mastadons put on an eight-point spurt
and continued to lead throughout the
game.
"We had four or five errors in a
row, and so they (IP-Ft. Wayne) made
those points, leaving a big hole," WSU
Head Coach Peg Wynkoop said.
With the Raiders up 11-2 in game
four, the Mastadons scored four
straight before Wynkoop called time-

PEPITO'S
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Buy one dinner and get
second for half price.

Stephanie Parker completes her stretch as ihe WSU volleyballers
played their last home game Wednesday against Ft. Wayne.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
M o n d a y - L a d i e s ' Night
Chiles Rellenos
Chimichangas
Enchiladas
Tamales
Steaks

252-5131
Coupon expires 11-30-84

<h EARN MONEY

out. From there, the Raiders regrouped and shut down the IP-Ft.
Wayne attack to win the game and the
match.
Gail Eifert had a big match for
WSU, leading the team in digs (16) and
services aces (4), while finishing second
in kills (11) to Shelley Fickert's 12.
Eifert, Fickerl and Susan Davison
had one solo block each.
The 24-18 Raiders traveled to Joliet,
Illinois to compete in the Lewis Invitational tonight and Saturday.
"We're going to knock off some big
teams this weekend!" Wynkoop said.

$

Airway Shp. Center
at Woodman

277-1476
^aialpa Or
aI H llc esl

'

'

U.S.News & Wo d Report presents

The Inside Scoop

by participating in
PSYCHOLOGICAL EXPERIMENTS
CALL 873 2363 FOR AN APPOINTMENT

UCB CINEMA Presents
On the job market: Careers that are hot. skills that sell. What to expect
when you enter the work force.
On today's news- andpolicy-makers:Who to watch. . . who stands where
. . .who holds thb reins on red-letter issues.
On the economy.W^ere is it headed7 What does it mean to your buying
power?
U.S.News & World Report takes you behind the scene. Straight to the
source with on-target analyses of what it means to you.
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out and send in the coupon
below.

HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU
SEEN AMERICA'S! MOVIE?
Fri. & Sat.,

November 16 & 17
"ACTION, ADVENTURE, AND BRING
7:00 & 9:30 pm.
PLENTY OF POPCORN!"
. Shall). TODAY SHOW. N8C TV
& Midnight

ammcinp

Sun., November 18
at 8:00 pm. only

v

Call 873-2700 for
more movie info.

UCB is your entertainment
$1.50 Admission

Money-saving
Student Coupon
• Y ES, send me 25 weeks of U S News & World Report for only
$9 88 I'll save 50°>o off the regular subscription rate and 77% off the
cover price. • Payment enclosed • Bill me
Name
School Name
Address
City'State

connection.

Apt. __
—
Zip
Mail coupon to:
U.S.News & World Report
2400N St., N.W Room 416
Washington. DC. 20037
Blimp on WWSU Brought to you by U S News & World Report

u.s.News

112 Oelman
!

Listen for the I

____

8 The Oaily Guardian November 16, 1984

Classifieds
Services
FISH FRY: WSU Baseball Team. Held ai Polish
Club (Valley Si.) on November 16 from 6-12.
All the food/drinks for only S6. For more
info call Jeff Sakal ai 873-2771.
"A PROFESSIONAL Resume and Writing Service:
Resumes S9 and up. All writing/ typing/
editing services. Same day service. Call
222-3778."
PROFESSIONAL typing. Term papers, masters
theses, doctoral dissertations, resumes, cover
letters. IBM Word Processing Equipment.
Free pick-up and delivery. Reasonable rates.
837-0692.utilities.222-1359.
DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 3rd
National Building Suite 849. Downtown. No
appointment necessary. Low student rates.
Call 224-8200.
LOOKING FOR a great atmosphere? Pool, dans,
games, all at the Greenback Tavern, in historic
Oregon District - 500 E. Fith -- no cover
charge, naturally.
NEED A PAPER TYPED? Call Gene at 878-7459.
Word processing-term papers, 'heses,
manuscripts, dissertations. Fast, reliable service. Typewriter Quality.
SPECIAL one nite appearance: fm, nite The
Dakode'a Band. Country rock, oldies, rock
and toll, Alabama. Greenback Tavern, 500 E
5th. Historic Oregon District, fm. nite, y'all
come!
FRATERNITIES - SORORITIES and all WSU clubs,
need a prime place to hold a party? "the
Greenback Tavern in the Oregon District is
awaiting your reservation!
COMCO SPEAK OFF . Nov. 21st 173 Millet. The
presentation of persuasive speaking (10am)
and informative speaking (Ipm) deal with
business communication.
GEORGE NEWCOMS TAVERN Wed- Rock Roll &
remember ladies drinks compliments of
Scripto Production. Sat "The Scam" Sunday
2-9:30 Trivia Night 9-12. Prizes.

For Sa/e

IA/antorf
BASEBALL AND FOOTBALLeards wanted. Will buy
any size collection of card from 1940-1977.
Immediate cash paid. Call Jim 890-9951.
HELP WANTED: The Book CO-OP Club offers free
use of book co-op to those willing to help. Sign
up 031 U.C. 10-11:30 Mondays, Wednesdays,
Friday.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Furnished apartment, 2
bedrooms, 10 minutes from campus. Call
John 253-3278 in evenings.
SHARE DOUBLE HOUSE with WSU students.
Unfurnished side S80 per month which includes utilities: side with furnished
kitchenand beds $100 per month which
includes utilities. 222-1359.
GEORGE NEWCOMS TAVERN Christmas help. Parttime waitress; bartender, flexible {tours. Apply
in person after 3:00 p.m.
NEEDED, a few people in marketing. Exp. not a
must. Earn S200 to $400 a wk part time or
more. Work at your own pace. Call
513-492-7764 before Friday, or see in person
Friday at U.C Cafe. Around 11:00 am. Look
for the button saying. Feel great now ask me
how.
SPIRIT FILLED Christian seeks others interested
in praying (not gosip) together. Leave name
and box number in 255k. Dave
YOU CAN drop off anytime. So get off your cans,
glass, and paper. Recycle in Northwest
Cor ner of lower C lot. A Eathenies Operation.
PART-TIME kitchen help wanted. Afternoon
hours. Apply 2-4 M-Sat. T.B. Hopkins, 419
E. 5th St. 228-4104.
WARM AND COZY studio apt. Acessible lor
dicapped. Heat paid - $180.00 228-8275.

han-

WANTED - Person (male or female) to share
apartment with male. Woodman Road. Call
254-7407 after 5:00. Reasonable rent and interesting company.

FRESHMEN

UNICEF SALE - last three days Millet Lobby I I I .
Cards - calendars - gift items, children of the
world thank youServicc Project of WSU
Baha'i Club. For info - 433-1120 eves.
AM. FM. STEREO Turntable, color TV console.
Broken picture tube. Super sound, beautiful
wood cabinet. $75.00 or best offer. As is.
Brown lounge chair $20.00 426-8070.

Personals
LI'L SIS'S of PKT, we appreciate your efforts
on the ditch. Now let big brother show you
how. Capt. Taps and Hopsing.
MUFFY, You kinky woman! Present yourself on
Tuesday, Nov. 20th at noon, in the center of
the Quad. Signed: Muffins.
GINGUS (FUrZY)" - "1 always feel like
somebody's watchin m e ! " ! Happy
Anniversary! - L.A Cool Bears.
THE BEST CHOICE - EXPERIENCE, DEDICATION. ENERGY !! Elect Kery Gray for
l iberal Arts Rep.to student government.
Vote November 19 & 20.

SCUBA DIVE/SAIL THE BAHAMAS
SPRING BREAK I9S5

Sail/Dive the BAHAMAS for
seven (7) days aboard the MORNING STAR. Package includes: accommodations, ail meals, unlimited
day & night diving, some equipment.
Escorted by WSU SCUBA Instructor. Price: $495.00. For information,
contact: Dan Orr Rm. 1100 PE
X2402.

The Safe And Leisurely
Way To Tan!
PROFKSSIONAI. T A N N I N G SALON

JUDY B. (Hudy)- Thanx for the best 6 months of
my life. I love you! Jeff W. (Hefe)
RON BARKER will be mnning for President of the
U.S. of A. in 1988. Please don't forget to
register. Running mate undecided. Maybe
Billy Idol.
WHEN YOU VOTE for Liberal Arts, vote for Kery
Gray. The best choice - Experience. Dedication,Energy. Vote November 19 & 20.
THE STATE of the Union. A zillack cf dibble,
diveness and ziwel, oh garllay, rcbart, pisttall and kible. Jakie Onassis, sible and nible.
LIKE TO READ or write science fiction? Would you
like to "build a planet?" Starward Bound is
coming to Wright State. For more information, leave name and maiioox number in S-13.

NOVUS torf
*

No burning

*

N o l e a t h e r i n g of skin

* Start m a i n t a i n y o u r tan year r o u n d
W S U students receive 10% off on all
programs.

705 Shroyer Rd.
293-7897
3301 East Patterson Road
(Beaver Valley Court)

WE LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

Sign Up For
MIL 112
Today
or

At

Wright State University

See Captain Mike Metcjlf
Room 337,

Aliyn

Hail

Call (513) 873 ?763

If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $6(X
And if vou qualify, you
can enter the ROTC 2Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000 a year.
But tne big oayoff ,
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.
So get your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

ARMY ROTC.
BEAILYOUCANBE.

